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Leaven Reviews Campus Calendar
oy Maker "Pleasant, Thim oiovk. The prvgra m ,;! be the t!r? o-i- e

for November in the "Fat' and the Frv
rt senev

Th? TNC CIicvn (luh ho!J it
Chess ikN;chi tomchl Orounj
Union. The dub incites all vh5No-rber-

reprdks of jbUny to Urop in any lime
between T and II p.m. Chess lkNichtN
purpose is to provide j time jnd pbee for
chessplayers to meet and plj .

There will be jn RCF meetmj ji
p.m. in the James Socul Louncer. AH
governors and independent dorm
presidents are invited to attend. Tommy
Bello will speak to the croup.

Professor Emerson Spies will visit the
campus this Friday afternoon to talk vulh
students interested in attending the
University of Virginia's School of Law.
Interested students should go by the
Placement Service. 211 Gardner Hall, to
set up an appointment with Dr. Spies.
Students who had arranged to talk with
him last week when his visit was cancelled
because of illness are urged to sign up
again.

Christine Hatfield, pianist and
composer, will present an evening of her
own and other masterworks tonight in
Morrison's small social lounge at eight

. Alpha I:piKn Helta, pre-me- d.

pre-dent- a! honorary fraternity. Will hold a
rash nuvtmj for all prospective members
Moru Nu. jj 1 p.m. m rox:n
Student Unson.

Interviews for I he Carolina
Symposium Interim Committee wi'i K-hel- d

Nov. i. 10 and from -5 p.m. m
room 205. Student Umon. Applications
and ssgn-u- p at the Union Informato
Desk.

A panel of prominent North Carohnj
journalists will K-- in lloel! Ib'J
tomorrow at 8 p ni. to discuss the results
of the elections and the impact student
involvement may have had in them. The
panel members are: Ed Voder. Asstvute
Editor, " Greensboro Daily News". Perry
Morgan. Editor. "Charlotte News"; Paul
Jablow. "Charlotte Observer"; and Joe
Doster. "Winston-Sale- m Journal and
Sentinel."

Found: Two rolls exposed film. On
Franklm St. Call 6b-524- 2.

The Baby Maker" is a mildly
diverting, anemic motion picture which
makes a virtue of ,ls own thinness ofcontent and lack of intellectual energy.
II s like a cameo: if it's plastic instead of
ivory, .t still retains clarity of outline andj polished surface. You can enjoy it
providing you not only do not ask the
film to be something other than what it
is but don't ask it to be much of
anything at all.

In a sense, "The Baby Maker" is below
criticism. You either assent to it or you
don't. It's about a childless, well-to-d- o

couple who hire a young girl to perform
the offices of the sterile wife, so that they
can have a baby which is at least "half"
theirs. I saw "The Baby Maker" in a party
of four, and the vote was two against the
reasonableness of this situation, and two
for (this critic voting "for"). On that
reaction rests one's appreciation of the
film, because "Baby Maker," unlike
"Junie Moon" or "The Sterile Cuckoo,"
respects its audience's emotions: it
doesn't force itself on you. Its strength is
its restraint.

'I he first confrontation between the
wife and the hired mother-to-b- e is a key
to the entire presentation of "The Baby
Maker's" plot. Sue and Tish meet, chat
and impress us as equally attractive
characters. Tish has a good idea why she's
been called, and allows the wife to
explain the situation slowly and

interesting, overrated films, which likely
as not will hi! the Union freebies next
year or the year after. Both have been
part of the Super Sunday series already.
They would be worth a viewing if they
were on a first run. But it is inconceivable
to me that the management of the
Carolina was unable to find and book
worthwhile current films. If that
management assumes it can mi'k the
student body by continually serving up
the same, cheap, movie fare, like last
week's left-over- s. I hope they're wrong.

Let's make the Carolina off-limi- ts this
week.

LAST WEEK'S column was written by
Jim Charney, to whom all thanks.
?S:::::vS:v?:;:v

: Charles Donahue, a student of::::
Mahesh Yogi, will address theg

::Political Science 95A class today at I P.M.&
:D.C. center of the Students International

Meditation Center (SIMS). SIMS isg
:$ sponsoring Donahue's appearance.
;X He will offer a vision of possibilities:
& concerning solutions to all contemporary :j

problems, political, social or economic. $
Donahue received a degree in philosophy
from Dartmouth College in 1966. He is

&also a University of Chicago alumnus in$j
: philosophy. ::

$ He has studied with the Maharishi at :

his academy in Rishikesh, India as well asx
Sin Europe and the United States. :

A Donahue is one of a few full-tim- e

:$ teachers of "Transcendental Meditation" i

in the world. He contends that::
"Transcendental Meditation" is the :

vi method for eliminating all of man's:
: sufferings. Donahue will relate his:
method to contemporary political issues.

g Skip McGaughey, graduate leader ofj
&95A, has termed the upcoming lecture- -

: one of the most potentially exciting talksg
8 this fall. He has urged both class and:
S nublic attendance. $:

obtrude themselves: and rhe
"philosophical" theme song of movie :.
alas! reminiscent of the banalities of "The
Sterile Cuckoo." The lyrics -- "People
laugh, people cry. That's the way it is. I

know it is...Dont ask me why. I only
know what I know"-a- re more than a

little unfortunate. They tend to color the
movie's narrative viewpoint wiih Tish s

Woodstock "wow-beautiful!- "

appreciation of life, which is basically a

naive sentimentality.
Barbara Hershey. who starred in one

of last year's best movies. "Last
Summer," turns in a creditable
performance as the baby maker. Her
exuberant Iittle-girlishne- ss is perfect in

the movie's schematic presentation of
reality. Colin Wilcox-Horn- e and Sam
Groome are excellent as the childless
couple.

If you intend to see "Baby Maker,"
bear in mind that nothing will happen
while you are in the theater. This movie
not only lacks a second act, it lacks a
third, too. It is little more eventful than a

landscape painting. But it's a pleasant,
peaceful way to pass an autumn
afternoon.

NOTES: The Chapel Hill Carolina is

presenting something of a festival this
week. On seven successive days it is

showing "A Thousand Clowns,"
"Phaedra," "The Russians Are Coming,"
"If...," "Barbarella," and "Goodbye,
Columbus." The last will play for two
days.

Most of these films have been in
Chapel Hill three or five times before. "A
Thousand Clowns," "The Russians Are
Coming," and "Barbarella" have played
at the Student Union free flicks.
"Phaedra" is a circa 1963 bit that was
unanimously panned as a tawdry, inept
rewrite of Racine's classic tragedy. "If..."
and "Goodbye, Columbus" are both

allusively. They -- communicate by
indirections, though the audience
understands everything almost from the
first. The result is a dissipation of the,
dramatic impact of the scene. Both
characters are rigidly fixed in their role.
Kach is engaging in her own way; neither
will lose her dignity through
"undisciplined" or indecorous
emotionality: the facade Ls the person.

If this is not gripping, it's not
unpleasant. It's a kind of atmosphere
drama, and it sets the tone for the first of
the film. You assume that underneath
"The Baby Maker's" strenuous decorum,
there must be fairly strong human
emotions. No matter that these would be
incompatible with the thin dramatic line
the film walks; they never surface, and
the hint of them gives the movie the
illusion of depth. For instance: Tish
accepts the commission and, among other
things, has an incipient romance with Jay,
the husband. But it's a romance which
puts her very nearly in the position of a
daughter, because decorum is never
violated. If Jay feels tenderly towards
her, it is never to the exclusion of his
wife. He is, after all, the husband in this
movie.

Hence, "Baby Maker" succeeds
precisely because it consistently fails to
develop its situations dramatically. It
never attempts to be drama, and it never
slips into sentimentality.

The direction of James Bridges, who
also wrote the script, is generally
satisfactory, because it's unimpressive.
The style is an amalgam of cliches
borrowed from "The Graduate,"
"Goodbye, Columbus," and even "The
Sterile Cuckoo." Because they are cliches,
they're seldom noticeable. When they are
detectable, however, they're a little too
precious for so dry a film. The color
photography is too romantically
washed-out- ; symbols occasionally

6-PA- CK POPULAR 12-o- z cans $1.40
case $5.60

6-PA- CK PREMIUM 12-o- z cans $1.50
case S6.00

CHAMPAGNE $2.49-COL- D DUCK $2.19
MOBIL GAS-3- 2.9

MOBIL GAS AND FOOD-P- h 929-505- 6

2 miles north of Ranch House on NC 86

We Are (Wpen
7 DAYS PER WEEK

9:00 a.m. 'til 11:45 p.m.

The Ivy Moom
Fixing food for picnics,
parties or traveling Is our

Specialty!
ifl'''f''W')'...;s;sY..,..;s,...,MM

Chicken in the Rough 406 W. Main St. Carrboro, N. C.
THE WKIX MEN OF MUSIC WELCOMESteaks Salads

DELICATESSEN jj CI
(a bite of New York) u u ANNOUNCESSandwiches Beer

'Sjr LIVE-I-N CONCERT 4y1004 W. Main St. Phone M8-4S0- 4

"Downtown Durham - 1 Block
from Duke East Campus" FRI. NIGHT, NOV. 13-- 8 PM

TONIGHT'S SPECIAL
7:30-9:0- 0 P.M. only

B B Q Chicken
Salad, Veg. & Bread

$1.45

DORTON ARENA-RALEI- GH

HEAR ALL THE GREAT B.S.&T HITS
Wednesday, Nov. 4 & Thursdat, Nov. 5

ALL THE PLAIN PIZZA
YOU CAN EAT ONLY

noon-2p- m

SPINNING WHEEL and WHEN I DIE

HYr? 4lt?H:M0r- - i.fW? YOU MAKE ME SO VERY HAPPY and HI-DE- -MO

LUCRECTIA McEVIL t

" K

This Week's Feature
Collection of Books On

4

l)

SOCIOLOGY ON SALE NOW AT
RECORD BAR STORES & THEIM'S RECORD STORE
A NATIONAL SHOWS PRESENTATION

TICKETS $6-$5-$- 4

UNDERSTANDING ISRAEL SEMINAR
"Christian Response to the Middle

East Crisis"
Dr. John Dixon

. Wednesday November 4
8:30 p. m.

204 Student Union

Hillel Foundation

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's PuzzleDon't Miss it!

THE OLD BOOK CORNER

137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill
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..
4 Diving bird
5 Land measure

(Pi)
6- -Pronoun
7- - Corded cloth
BRemain
9 Alarm bell

10- - Fruit drink
11- - Female (colloq.)

k

20 Once around
track

22- - Roman
deities

23 -Growing
out of

25-Ho-

27- -Country of
Asia

28- - Rips
30-Pose-d for

portrait
e at
cards

36- - Existed

est'

J il 7
WSBTBi ,r ( GO, MAN, p (sT) C HE MA1 NOT BE -

( OFF F0RTHE P" Q CiU .JtC C A, Q SOUTH OF (

JEi

PAHOO
54 Organs of

hearing
55 Be in debt
56- -Prohibit
57- - Epire
5 9- - Be mistaken
60- - De posit
63 Prefix: dowt,

38 Lassos
41 Foreigners

pronoun
45-Fe- into disuse
47-Coo- k in fat

52Retain
CALL JANE

i ' "--r 1 I 1 " : rrrr. lm rr

ACROSS

9 Label
12- - Southern

blackbird
13- -Group of

eight
14 Room in

harem
15-On- e who

apprehends
17Package
19-Jur- y list
21 Affirmative
22 Sense

26 Shade
29Poker

stakes
31 Fruit seed
33- - Born
34- - Symbol for

tantalum
35- - Carpenter's

tool
37-Lon- slender

fish
39- - Parent (colloq.)
40- -Greek letter

native
h

4 6 Of the same
material

48 Music: as
written

50- - Cronies (colloq.)
51- - lTrtate

orders
58 Pendent

ornament
61 Pate
62 Downy duck
64 Period of time
65 Abstract being
66 Equals
67 And.

DOWN

1 Moccasin
2 Collection of

facts

garment

VERVE SOT NOTHIN' T( TUC --TUIMC TU AT" LJ AN AT NIHTfefe
incomprehensible;

DURIN1 THE DAY

'E'S INVISIBL- E-WORRY ABOUT IF MY an 11 1MAMS ANYTHIN V s I. , niGO BY -- n IT IK- - m
BOTHERS ME ABOUT
(SETTIN1 MARRIED,
AUNTIE FLORRIE,
S THAT AFTER A

WHILE WE'LL FINb
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WW9 20 w
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WE'VE J0T NOWT
T' TALK ABOUT
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Grand Opening this week
Featuring:tavern

106 Henderson Street
in the alley between Strat's and the Record Bar
open under new management

Nov. 4 9- -1 2Wednesday, p.m.
The New Deal String Band
TheRoadBand '"T' 7 l 9- -1 1 p.m.
Scotty pail

Your favorite beverages-Ta- ils $.35, Shorts $.30. Glasses $.20, Pitchers $.65

Free Play Juke Box All This Week

called it whure and slul. called it my beloved, called it
Abraxav"

Tor Cmil SincUir, Abraxas was both god and devil. And
his painting had cost so much of himself that it was every-
thing he was. And everything his god was. Cood. And evil.

Hermann Hrut'i n the ilory of Fmil SincUir.
And ji one- - point s s sludrnl. he uys of rrcrntly

iiMnplrlrd pjtnlinR, Mood before il nd ben to frrer
invar from ihe eaerlion. I questioned the pointing, d

it, mjide love to il. prayed to it. I called il mother.


